
Please direct my contribution towards:

 Dance and Music Scholarships        Production  Wherever needed

Christopher John Joseph (Chris) Reimer was an immensely talented young artist 
who was taken from us in 2012 at the tragically young age of 26. Known and loved throughout the 
world for his spellbinding guitar work in Azeda Booth and  Women and as touring guitarist for 

The Dodos, Christopher also composed a  significant amount of unreleased and largely unheard 
ambient music. 

Christopher’s artistic talents extended beyond music: 
he was involved with dance performance as a youth, and he created a collection of mostly 

unseen drawings, photographs and writing as a young man. Chris’ early training in dance and 
music was integral to his development as a professional artist.

The Chris Reimer Legacy Fund Society is a collective of Chris’ closest friends and 
family who have banded together to keep his tremendous spirit alive. Chris was unfailingly 

generous, loving, loyal, humble and kind. It is our hope that his art and his 
generosity may live on through our work. 

The Chris Reimer Legacy Fund Society  is planning to raise an estimated amount of 
$12,000 this year on fund-raising campaigns and events. It will cost our organization an estimate 
of $200 to raise this. We are all volunteers. The money raised will be going towards youth arts 

scholarships and the production of Chris’ music. 

For further information, please contact Nikki Reimer at 587.229.5397. 
Our address is 11 Woodhaven Crescent, S.W. Calgary, AB T2W 5S3 
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The Chris Reimer Legacy Fund has two aims: 

         1) to provide funding for youth to receive training in dance and music 
        2) to professionally produce and release the music that Chris wrote

Name

Address

City     State   Country              Postal Code

Phone

Email

**We will never sell or trade your contact information**

Thank you for your contribution.

Love,
Nikki Reimer, Tim Reimer, Jo Reimer, 
Rena Kozak, Marc Rimmer (Directors)

        

christopherjohnjosephreimer.com

Please make cheques payable to:

Tim Reimer
11 Woodhaven Crescent S.W.

Calgary, AB T2W 5S3
Ph: 403.281.4659


